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Abstract
Distance education has potential to reach teachers from diverse areas,
but the challenges of building community and promoting reflection in
these settings can be considerable. In this study, photonarratives were
used as an assignment in a distance education course to promote
reflection on science teaching. Twenty science teachers (half from rural
areas) produced photonarratives that included photos and descriptions
of helping and hindering factors related to their science teaching.
Analysis of the photonarratives showed that two primary categories of
factors were both helpful and hindering and included geographic factors
(proximity to a community college or facilities) and available
technologies (such as probeware or document cameras). A third category,
colleagues, came across as a theme among the helping factors alone. The
photonarratives served as a tool to empower the teachers by giving them
the control to identify and document issues related to their unique
science teaching context while also promoting insight into shared issues
across the group. The power of photos embedded in personal narratives
as a tool for teacher reflection and developing community is discussed.

One of the goals of science teacher professional development is to create supportive
communities of practice. When professional development is offered via distance
education, this task of creating community is a particular challenge (Beldarrain, 2006).
Synchronous online courses help to bridge the distance by allowing students to interact
with one another and their instructors in real time (Hines & Pearl, 2004). Yet, helping
teachers connect with one another in meaningful ways is still a challenge when they are
physically distant and unable to see one another during class interactions (An & Kim,
2007). Without this sense of community, teachers may have difficulty reflecting on their
practices and meaningfully sharing these reflections with their peers.
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An, Kim, and Kim (2008) suggested that participants in online courses may feel
emotionally isolated from classmates and less likely to work collaboratively in groups as a
result of the types of virtual communication used in distance education courses. One
pedagogical strategy to decrease this perceived isolation and help science teachers reflect
and interact with one another is through creating and sharing photonarratives of their
science teaching. This study used photonarratives to engage practicing science teachers
enrolled in an online graduate course in reflecting on their teaching.
Photo-Based Research Methods
Over the past several decades, the use of photographs as research tools has become more
prevalent (Harrison, 2002). Harrison suggested that photographs allow participants to
share their perspectives, make meaning of imagery, and tell stories to link or map ideas.
Several methodologies have emerged from this trend, including photovoice (e.g.,
Newman, 2010; Wang & Burris, 1997) and photonarrative (e.g., Goldston & Nichols,
2009). Though both of these methods use photographs as data sources, the terms are
somewhat different by definition.
Photovoice is defined by as “the process by which people can identify, represent, and
enhance their community through a specific photographic technique….It uses the
immediacy of the visual image to furnish evidence to promote an effective, participatory
means of sharing expertise and knowledge” (Wang & Burris, 1997, p. 369).
In contrast, photonarrative is a technique that focuses less on the immediacy of the image
and more on the use of both images and words together to tell a story. When using
photonarrative, “photographs bring the complex connections between voice, memory,
and identity to the foreground of narratives where they are inextricably linked” (Goldston
& Nichols, 2009, p. 183).
Photo-based research has been used across many fields, including healthcare (Bell, 2002;
Bender, Harbour, Thorp, & Morris, 2001; deLange, Mitchell, Moletsane, Stuart, &
Buthelezi, 2006; Newman, 2010), natural resource management (Beckley, Stedman,
Wallace, & Ambard, 2007), art (Chaflen et al., 2007), and education (e.g., Allen et al.,
2003; Wang, Anderson, & Stern, 2004; Wang & Burris, 1997; Wolsley & Uline, 2010;
Wyra & Lawson, 2008). In each of these fields, these methodologies engage participants
in either (a) responding to photographs by providing a narrative, or (b) asking
participants to use photographs to share information. When photo-based research is used
in a sharing context, the participants use their photographs to document issues from their
own perspectives, allowing them to reflect on their experiences and become part of a
greater community.
Educational research includes many examples of photo-based research methodologies
being used in both responding and sharing contexts. Generally, studies involving teacher
participants are set in the responding context. For example, Wyra and Lawson (2008)
asked teachers to respond to photographs of student interactions on a schoolyard as part
of a photovoice study. These authors found that teachers in their study were able to make
sense of their experiences through group conversation and develop strategies for
improving children’s schoolyard behavior as a result of discussing photos as a group.
Likewise, Feldman and Weiss (2010) asked teachers to respond to certain photographs by
incorporating them into their instruction as pedagogical tools as part of an action
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research professional development project. They found that repeated exposure to the
professional development led to changes in the teachers’ practices, such as using
photographs to demonstrate scientific processes that change over time (e.g., moon phases
or plant growth).
On the other hand, studies using student participants are often situated in a sharing
context, asking participants to use photographs to share issues from their own
perspectives. For example Wolsey and Uline (2010) asked middle school students to
describe their school settings using photographs, and these photographs helped the
children to organize and describe their conceptions of their sense of place within their
schools. Settlage (2004) used photos with students to document their scientific
experiences, and these photographs illuminated the children’s scientific conceptions for
the author.
Similarly, Cook and Buck (2010) used photovoice as a tool for middle school students to
describe socioscientific issues, concluding that the use of photography fostered strong
socioscientific and pro-environmental attitudes in their students. Furman and CalabreseBarton (2006) used student-created photo and video documentaries to provide a voice for
students and found that creating these documentaries helped students develop more
positive attitudes about science. Finally, Norman and Hayden (2002) analyzed multiple
studies and concluded that educators can use photographs as a way to connect across
science, technology, and writing domains. In sum, photo-based methods can be used in a
variety of ways to both respond to and share information in educational research.
However, even though photo-based methods have been used in a sharing context
previously, a dearth of research exists in which science teacher participants are asked to
use photographs in a sharing context. In a sole example, Goldston and Nichols’ (2009)
unique study examined photonarratives created by a group of science teachers from the
same middle school, created in an effort to understand the sociocultural factors that help
and hinder their abilities to teach science within their school community:
Teachers’ photographs re-present and bring to the forefront an awareness of the
complexities of culture and community as it influences the teacher, students, and
teaching. The process of engaging in-group storying around images created a space for
understanding cultural referents and community funds of knowledge identified in
conceptualizing culturally relevant practices. (p. 182)
The authors concluded, “Teacher photographs of cultural referents acted as
provocateurs….As the teachers’ photographs were reviewed, first individually and then
collectively, memories found their way from the images into the conversations” (p. 194),
emphasizing some of the benefits in using photography in this way. These results begged
the question of whether photonarratives could be used in a similar way with science
teachers, not only from different school settings but also working together as peers in a
distance education course, as a tool for helping them reflect on their practices.
Historically, one challenge to teaching in online settings is creating communities of
practice and collaborative learning environments (Tsai, Laffey, & Hanuscin, 2010).
Several strategies have been recognized as helpful to collaboration in online settings, such
as using structured guidelines for interactions during class activities (An et al., 2008;
Branon & Essex, 2001; Hines & Pearl, 2004), interacting with classmates in group
settings (An et al., 2008; Branon & Essex, 2001), and fostering teachers’ social presence
within the online community through frequent teacher-student interactions (Beldarrain,
2006). These strategies tend to be audio and text based.
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Distance education is often limited in the degree to which teachers and students can see
and talk to each other in formal (in-class) and informal (out-of-class) contexts. Although
distance education software often allows several people to see and talk simultaneously,
when bandwidth is limited (as is the case in many distance education programs), the
degree to which participants can see each other may be severely restricted. Given these
challenges, photonarratives were explored as a tool for providing visual context for
teacher reflection and as a mechanism for promoting teachers’ social presence.
Study Goals
The purpose of this study was twofold: (a) to provide evidence on ways photonarratives
can be used to enhance science teachers’ understanding of influential contextual factors,
and (b) to provide evidence on ways teachers perceive the process and usefulness of
creating photonarratives about science teaching.
Using photonarratives in a distance education science methods course with middle and
high school science teachers, we explored the following questions:
1.

Which contextual features do teachers illustrate as being helping or hindering to
their science teaching when they develop a task-structured photonarrative?
2. What are teachers’ perceptions of the usefulness of creating photonarratives?
Theoretical Perspectives
Our theoretical frame, Community-Based Participatory Research (CBPR), has been
defined as a
collaborative approach to research that equitably involves all partners in the
research process and recognizes the unique strengths that each brings. CBPR is
connected to place-based research, as it begins with a research topic of
importance to the community with the aim of combining knowledge and action
for social change. (Kellogg, 2011)
CBPR is said to help the “researched” become the “researcher,” as the study participants
are responsible for identifying themes and constructing knowledge of and about their
communities (Israel, Schulz, Parker, & Becker, 1998). This methodology allows the
participants to become actively involved with the research process, as their personal
reflections provide data on the trends within entire community (Wallerstein & Duran,
2006). Historically, CBPR is used in healthcare research, but can be highly applicable to
educational situations where teachers are best fit to provide insight and information on
needs within their own contexts, especially when using a social constructivist approach to
teacher development.
CBPR is built on a constructivist framework as participants work as a community in a
system of overlapping social contexts. If teacher professional growth is viewed from
Vygotskian and CBPR frameworks, then other teachers are seen as serving a critical role
in teacher education (Vygotsky, 1978). According to Vygotsky thought, language, and
culture are bound together and that teaching and learning are, by definition, social
processes. From a Vygotskian perspective, teachers assist one another’s development by
explaining, reflecting, and discussing experiences and ideas, as well as providing
encouragement (Carter & Jones, 1994; Jones & Carter, 1994). Vygotsky argued that
activities and experiences become internalized only after a series of transformations take
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place first between people (interpsychological) and then within the individual
(intrapsychological; as cited in Wertsch, 1985).
Rogoff (1995) argued that Vygotsky’s theories of socially negotiated learning also included
participatory appropriation and cognitive apprenticeship. According to Rogoff, cognitive
apprenticeship involves learning contexts with the purpose of engaging people who are
more experienced with those who are less experienced. Rogoff’s participatory
appropriation is a dynamic developmental process involving multiple people in
examining each other’s perspectives and contributions, much like Israel and colleagues
(1998) described taking place through CBPR.
In a science methods class, both participatory appropriation and cognitive apprenticeship
are likely to take place, as teachers with different levels of experience share ideas, argue
perspectives, and reflect on their own and other teachers’ instruction. Figure 1, based on
Rogoff’s work, shows a model of teacher reflection that represents the range of contexts
from an individual reflection (intrapsychological) to a class refection (both intra- and
interpsychological) to a group reflective discussion (interpsychological).
The first representation shows the individual’s idealized reflection from a personal stance
that would be an integral part of the selection of photos for the photonarrative and the
construction of the narrative component of this task. As teachers share their helping and
hindering factors with their instructors, they may begin the interpsychological processes
of semipublic reflection.
Finally, as teachers engage in discussion as a group within a synchronous online class
setting, the teacher reflective process has the opportunity to move to more of Rogoff’s
concept of participatory appropriation, where multiple individuals make sense of their
own practice in conjunction with other teachers.
Methods
Study Context
Twenty teachers enrolled in an online graduate Advanced Methods in Science Teaching
course agreed to participate in the study. Nineteen of the teachers were female; 1 was
male. Three teachers were African American and 17 were European American. Eighteen
participants were practicing middle or high school teachers, 1 was a former high school
teacher, and 1 was a former community college instructor. Nineteen of the teachers
taught in science disciplines, and 1 was a technology and business teacher. Half of the
teachers worked in rural schools. Two of the authors served as instructors of the course;
Jones was a professor of science education, and Madden was a doctoral candidate in
science education. Both instructors were European American females.
Course Information
The Advanced Methods for Science Teaching course objectives were as follows:
1.

Read educational literature critically, including theoretical, philosophical and
research materials by comparing and contrasting the positions of authors,
critiquing the applicability of the literature to different educational contexts and
various populations, and by examining the design and/or argument of various
authors.
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Photonarrative Assignment
Participants read Goldston and Nichol’s (2009) study, which described teachers creating
photonarratives to reflect on their practices and form a community of science
educators. Participants then responded to the following prompt:
For this assignment, you will create a photonarrative specific to your own school
and teaching, keeping in mind that our goal is to engage students in meaningful
science learning. You should take 6 digital photographs in/around your school
and community: three that depict factors that help your science teaching and
three that hinder it. With each photograph, include a 0.5-1 page description of its
significance, referring to other topics discussed in our course. Include a 0.5-1
page introduction and conclusion to provide context and connections between
your six photographs.
Each participant created a photonarrative and submitted it to the two course instructors,
who provided written feedback using a rubric. Rubric categories included style,
connection between photographs and course content, and richness of the rationale for
each photograph chosen. Next, participants each selected two photographs from their
photonarrative (one helping and one hindering factor most representative of their
teaching) to share with the class during an online presentation. This act of sharing their
individual teaching context was done in an effort to form a more connected class
community.
Data Sources, Collection, and Analyses
Data sources used in this study included teachers’ photonarratives and reflection on
meaning of the photos they included, their presentations of their work during
synchronous class time, and survey and course evaluation feedback.
The participants were given grading criteria for the photonarrative assignment in
advance, and one of these criteria was to make connections between the selected photos
and content covered in our course. Though we hoped that participants would include
connections to course content in the written photonarratives and oral presentations, we
chose to use a more grounded approach in coding data, rather than doing so based on
specific strategies for science teaching.
Our analyses of the photonarratives were based on a constructivist/interpretive
qualitative framework (O’Connor, Netting, & Thomas, 2008). In this inductive approach,
the data are collected prior to analysis and are based upon foreshadowed questions. In
our study, the images in the photonarratives were first divided into two categories based
on the question asked of the teachers in the study: What do you see as helping and
hindering factors in your teaching?
One researcher independently read and identified themes in all the photonarratives in
order to understand any potential patterns. We established initial codes for the themes,
making constant comparisons to already-coded photonarratives to enrich, refine, and
better interpret patterns within the codes (as in Hallberg, 2006; O’Connor et al., 2008).
The teachers’ written text that supported their images was examined and used to explain
and expand upon the pictorial data in the images.
O’Connor and colleagues emphasized the importance of constant comparison into
meaningful categories so that the end product of the analyses is a structure to understand
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the phenomena in context. “Until the results can be displayed in a descriptive graphic
illustration or table, or until the results can be stated in no more than a paragraph,
neither the degree of empirical grounding has been established nor has meaning been
constructed from constant comparison” (p. 42).
To ensure that our categories used to understand the photonarratives were meaningful
and valid, a second researcher coded 20% of the photonarratives using the codes
developed and refined by the first author. On this sample, the interrater agreement was
96%, suggesting that the codes were sufficient for describing trends in the data. The top
categories among the helping and hindering factors were then subcategorized to help us
better understand the trends (as in Newman, 2010).
The participants presented two exemplar images (one helping factor and one hindering
factor) that best represented their teaching. All of the class discussion of the
presentations was recorded by the online course software and transcribed verbatim. The
participants’ selected images were also coded using the coding scheme developed for their
written photonarratives, and trends in the teachers’ selected exemplar photographs were
compared to trends that emerged from their larger dataset.
Finally, at the conclusion of the semester, the participants were asked to complete an
anonymous survey regarding the course as a whole, including the photonarrative
assignment. Seventeen of the 20 teachers enrolled in the course completed the survey.
Their survey comments related to the photonarrative assignment were used to
supplement the data collected on the written photonarratives and oral presentation.
Findings
In this section we present a short vignette of one of the teacher participants, Amy
(pseudonym) to contextualize the trends in the findings. Next, we discuss the trends in
helping and hindering factors cited by the participants in their written photonarratives
and class presentations and describe the participants’ commentary on the usefulness of
creating photonarratives.
Photonarrative of Amy’s Science Teaching
Amy taught in a unique learning situation: a one-room school. Amy taught science in an
alternative school for students with behavioral problems in grades 6-12. As such, her
teaching assignments could change daily without notice. Her biggest challenge was
limited access to resources, though she worked creatively to make the best use of what
science materials she had.
Since we are located on a separate campus we cannot access materials and
supplies from the feeder school, in addition we have a very small budget for these
items. However, there are positives for working on a separate campus. We have
space for a garden, composting and will be experimenting with vermicomposting
this spring.
Figure 2 displays the images Amy chose to use in her photonarrative. Her three helping
factors were a computer lab, an image of a map at a local park, and a photograph of a
hiking trail alongside a local river. In her unique context, these were the things she
believed made it possible for her to teach science to her students. Her three hindering
factors were represented by a photo of her classroom setup, another image of her sparse
science supplies, and a photo of the place where a greenhouse once stood. These images
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helped her to situate her teaching context in a way that allowed her to compare and
contrast her experiences with her classmates. An excerpt from Amy’s written
photonarrative follows:
This is a picture of our available lab equipment (Part A of Figure 2). I have listed
this as a factor that hinders our science teaching. In order to do an experiment
we must borrow materials from the other schools...[and if] those materials are in
use at the time we need to borrow them my students…do not have access…. In the
past we were even overlooked when the departments bought books. When I
arrived at the alternative program in 1999, they were using books I had used
when I graduated in 1977….The next picture (Part B of Figure 2) represents my
most painful hindrance. It is the footprint of our old greenhouse. When we
started the program in 1999, the students did a great deal of work with
community service and service learning. In 2001 they planned, obtained, and
planted a 9-11 memorial garden following the 9-11 attacks [September 11, 2011,
terrorist attacks in New York City]. This included writing a grant for azaleas,
contacting local business for materials and digging with borrowed shovels, hoes
and hand tools. The students did all this when they had finished their regular
assignments. As a reward the superintendent purchased a small PVC greenhouse
for the program, with the understanding the students would maintain the
garden…The students obtained building permits, spoke with inspectors and built
the greenhouse themselves.…They were extremely proud of the pictures in the
local paper and the letters they received thanking them for their efforts. They
were also recognized on the county and state level with the…County
Volunteerism Award in 2002 and the [Service] Award in 2003....Then disaster
struck in the fall of 2003, its name was Hurricane Isabel. The greenhouse was a
total loss. The students rallied and began raising funds to build a new and better
greenhouse. They researched the greenhouses that were available, looked for
grants that could be used to purchase the greenhouse and began a fundraising
effort. In 22 months the students raised a little over 13 thousand dollars for the
greenhouse of their dreams. Just as we prepared to order the greenhouse our
biggest supporter [the superintendent] left the district. The new superintendent
informed us we could not build a greenhouse. The students were devastated, the
garden program still exists but it has never recovered the momentum it had prior
to the superintendent’s decision….As educators we must remember that students
and their efforts must be valued. As adults we would have a difficult time
working in an environment that does not value us. We have a choice to leave that
job and find another; our students do not have that option.
Amy’s reflections and accompanying photos exemplify the photonarratives that were
created by the participants.

Influential Factors in Participants’ Science Teaching
The participants listed a total of 64 helping and 59 hindering factors across their written
photonarratives, and several key themes emerged among the images. Figure 3 displays
the codes and results from our analyses of helping factors.
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teachers in their written photonarratives, colleagues made up a smaller pool of hindering
factors than helping factors.
Usefulness of Photonarratives
On the written portion of the photonarrative assignment, the participants were asked to
include an introduction and conclusion to provide context and connections between the
six photographs. Eleven of the teachers included statements indicating that the process of
creating the photonarratives helped them to reflect and make sense of their teaching.
Three of the comments were general reflective statements, such as, “I think doing this
assignment was a very eye opening experience for me. I was able to think about ways to
fix the tools that are a hindrance and maximize the tools that are helpful.”
Two teacher reflections noted the importance of working around factors that are out of
their control, “As I reflected on my teaching I realized that there are a lot of factors that
are beyond our control as teachers, but there are so many ways we can work around those
that challenge us and create a classroom where all students can learn.”
Two of the comments connected the act of creating the photonarrative with other class
activities: “The helps and hindrances that I have highlighted are a snapshot of my short
experience teaching…in this class, I have learned several techniques and methodologies
that I think would enhance my teaching in ability in this reform environment.”
Two of the reflective statements provided positive take-away messages, such as, “We
must try to find ways to find the silver lining in the middle of the black cloud.” Several
teachers also reflected on how the helps and hinderances were specific to their school
settings, such as small and rural.
Two of the teachers’ reflective statements connected to the broader themes that arose in
the analyses of the photographic data and included technology and colleagues, both in a
helping context. For example, one teacher noted,
After completing this photonarrative, it is apparent that because of the efforts of our
superintendent, some eager teachers, and a helpful area foundation, the students at [my
school] are very fortunate to have technology at their disposal. With these factors we can
turn the community around by opening the world of science to our kids.
The teacher who reflected on colleagues noted, “A common theme among things that
make my teaching of science better, much of it has to do with teamwork and sharing ideas
to make each other better teachers.”
On the year-end course evaluation survey, the teachers were asked to document which
assignments they found interesting or useful. Thirteen of the 17 respondents (81%)
reported that they found the photonarrative assignment interesting or informative. This
represented the assignment with the highest number of students agreeing that it was
helpful. The survey also asked participants to identify which class assignments were most
useful throughout the course. Four of the 17 responses mentioned the photonarrative. For
example, “Photonarrative [was most helpful for me]—It really made me analyze what was
useful to me in my class.”
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Discussion
Newman (2010) said that allowing participants in her study to use photographs to
document their perceived helping and hindering factors, gave “them control over the
issues that were photographed and discussed…[which resulted in] shared power between
the traditional academic researcher and the community, fostered trust, and promoted a
sense of ownership in the community” (p. 57). When we asked teachers to use both words
and photographs to reflect on their teaching and identify which factors helped and
hindered their science teaching, one teacher noted, “These photos remind me that each of
my students is unique and each situation is full of positives and negatives.” The
photonarratives empowered teachers by giving them control of identifying and
documenting issues related to their specific science teaching.
Despite the geographic distances between participants, the photonarratives allowed the
teachers to share their struggles and triumphs as science teachers, even when those were
especially unique, as was the case with Amy’s alternative school setting. The sharing of
concerns promoted trust and shared issues within the group, provided a mechanism for
overcoming the isolation of distance education participation (e.g., as in An et al., 2008),
and also allowed us to understand the commonalities among this group of teachers in the
class community.
Both Furman and Calabrese-Barton (2006) and Cook and Buck (2010) used photo-based
research methods with students in a way that allowed them to share their own personal
contexts. These authors found that the students’ photos were helpful in fostering more
positive attitudes toward science. Similarly, our findings suggested that the participants
were able to share their own contexts as science teachers, and this sharing resulted in
discussions of contextual similarities and differences—namely concerns around
technology and geography. Technology was viewed by teachers as both a helping and
hindering factor in their science teaching. It is possible that this group of teachers was
more concerned about or interested in technology since they had volunteered to enroll in
an online course.
Many of the photographs and accompanying narratives described inventive uses of
technology in science teaching, such as managing communication of grades via course
management software and use of probeware in collecting data during labs. Another factor
that may have piqued teacher interest in technology was that half of the teachers were
from rural areas where there was both a huge need for access to technology accompanied
by problems with connectivity and resources to purchase new forms of technology.
Thus, participating in an online graduate course has the potential to help familiarize
teachers with novel and useful technology teaching resources while providing a network
of other teachers with similar technology challenges. Many of the teachers were from very
rural areas with few laboratory resources, and technology appeared to be one tool the
teachers used to enrich their instructional approaches.
Through the narratives it became clear that at several of the participants’ schools,
significant investments had been made in purchasing new forms of technology such as
SmartBoards®. Despite having new equipment, there were concerns about not being
able to use or network equipment due to a lack of school-based technology
personnel. The teachers expressed a desire to obtain and learn new technologies but
noted that they were limited by their school system’s resources to support their use. In
other circumstances, the teachers were less fortunate in terms of technology investment
by their school system. In these cases, the teachers were forced to make due with
antiquated and broken technology. Because of these two opposing forces—lack of
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technology and lack of technology support—technology was seen as a top theme among
the hindering factors.
Just as the rural locations of schools may have limited technology usage or access,
geographic location was seen as both a factor in helping instruction and hindering it. For
example, the participants provided a number of examples of factors in which geographic
location of their schools, such as proximity to natural resources and parks or sharing a
campus with a community college served to enhance their abilities to teach science. On
the other hand, a large portion of the participants listed things like natural disasters (and
subsequent school closings) and lack of school yards as hindering their ability to teach
science.
Tsai and colleagues (2010) noted that forming communities in online environments was a
major challenge to distance educators and argued that structures must be put in place to
assist participants in forming communities in these geographically diverse settings. In
CBPR, participants construct knowledge about their community based on the data they
collect and share within their communities (Israel et al., 1998).
Sharing photographs of geographic factors in the present study helped participants to
share their individual communities or “tell their own story” with the class and, as a result,
connected them so they could form a community of practice within the online course (as
shown in Figure 1). Thus, understanding the place-based particulars of individual school
geographic factors was a critical part of the participants’ sharing with
photonarratives. The photographs provided rich context-specific detail that might have
been lost without the use of photonarratives.
Within a Vygotskian (1978) framework, teachers who share culture, community, and
perspectives are likely to promote growth. Even within the rural and online communities
of this professional development experience, it was apparent that teachers viewed their
school-based social support networks as significant factors in helping them accomplish
their goals as science teachers. In sharing the importance of colleagues at school, the
teachers extended their connections to their classmates in the online course as well and
began to develop an even more extensive network of support in their teaching. Overall,
this group of teachers, half of whom taught at rural schools, saw their colleagues as
helping factors. They saw themselves as part of the larger educational community and
they reported relying on others for support and encouragement. Only one teacher
reported a colleague as a hindering factor, and this participant cited one specific
colleague, not colleagues in general.
These science teachers found the development of photonarratives to be a useful
assignment. One participant wrote, “As I reflected on my teaching, I realized that there
were a lot of factors that are beyond our control as teachers, but there are so many ways
we can work around those that challenge us and create a classroom where all students can
learn.” This type of reflection resonates with Part A of Figure 1, individual sense-making
around their practice. Once teachers shared their reflections with the class (as in Part B of
Figure 1), the act of reflecting helped them situate themselves within the community of
the class. Finally, when issues presented in individual teachers’ reflections were discussed
(as in Part C of Figure 1), common themes in struggles and successes were revealed,
extending community to the online class.
This point was the beginning of the formation of a community. These teachers were new
to distance education, and their interactions were focused on finding similarities and
differences among the group. The creation and sharing of photonarratives followed a
specific structure, which was designed in accord with An and colleagues’ (2008)
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suggestion that structuring interactions in online environments can help to create
stronger and more effective online communities of practice.
On the year-end course evaluation, most teachers indicated that the act of creating and
sharing photonarratives was useful in their professional development. In some cases, the
reflections indicated that teachers found the creation of photonarratives helpful in
understanding and applying some of the content covered in class, suggesting that
reflecting on the act of creating the photonarratives allowed the teachers to make sense of
their evolving teaching practices, returning to Part A of Figure 1, with a renewed focus on
self-reflection.
Conclusions
One of the goals of teacher professional development is to create supportive communities
of practice. The course underlying the photonarrative study was developed to use the
affordances of synchronous, online sessions to develop a community of practice with
teachers at a distance from one another (Beldarrain, 2006; Hines & Pearl, 2004).
Photonarratives gave voice to the teachers just as photo-based research in other sharing
contexts gave voice to students in prior studies (Cook & Buck, 2010; Wolsey & Uline,
2010). Teachers shared reflections that resonated for them in terms of geography and
technology. Sharing provided by the online, synchronous aspects of the course helped
them to connect in spite of the difficulties of doing so via technical means (Tsai et al.,
2010).
In data collected following the photonarrative assignment, teachers indicated they
enjoyed the process and found it enlightening for their own practices. They were also able
to reflect on some of the work of their peers through group discussion, suggesting that
they began to strengthen their community of practice. However, there is little data to
suggest that they reflected in substantive ways on the photonarratives of their peers.
The theoretical frame of this study, CBPR (Kellogg, 2011), helped the researched become
the researcher, as the study participants were responsible for identifying themes and
constructing knowledge of and about their communities (as in Israel et al., 1998). Our
data suggests that teachers in this online course were able to participate actively in a
research process on factors that affected their teaching, either positively or negatively
(Wallerstein & Duran, 2006). Their personal reflections, although shared, stopped short
of becoming part of one community; teachers shared, but there was little evidence
suggesting they expressed emotional concern about the specific situations of teachers at
other schools.
Vygotsky argued that activities and experiences become internalized only after a series of
transformations take place first between people (interpsychological) and then within the
individual (intrapsychological; as cited in Wertsch, 1985). Perhaps the limited level of
engagement, without physically seeing the other members of the class reduced the
number of transformations possible in this environment with limited interpersonal
interactions.
Rogoff’s (1995) participatory appropriation is a dynamic developmental process involving
multiple people in examining each other’s perspectives and contributions. The teachers in
this photonarrative process were receptive to others’ perspectives and contributions.
Certainly, the concerns of these teachers, who taught in different settings, overlapped at
multiple points.
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From our perspective as course instructors, we found the photonarratives gave us insight
into the challenges our students faced as teachers in diverse school communities, and as a
result of this insight, we made adjustments in our instruction. For example, when we saw
the very limited resources that Amy had available to teach science, we altered our
expectations for her use of laboratories in her lessons, and we gathered surplus glassware
from local businesses for her to take back to her school. Having teachers report that they
have few science resources provides instructors with some information, but the power of
seeing only three small pieces of equipment in an empty cabinet to teach with
communicated far more about the lack of science supplies. With further research, we
may be able to better document how photonarratives have reciprocal influences on
students’ and instructors’ perceptions in dynamic professional development contexts
such as online classes.
Are shared photonarratives in an online master’s course a viable way to enhance teacher
reflection on their teaching context and build an online community of practice? Our
findings suggest that photonarratives offer an opportunity for self-reflection and sharing
in distance education classes (such as this methods course). We found preliminary
evidence that the act of sharing these photonarratives promoted the initial development
of an online community of practice. However, getting to a deeper developmental level of
community, or participatory appropriation (Rogoff, 1995), likely takes more time
interacting to develop interpsychological levels.
Future implementations of this assignment will include follow-up assignments geared
toward more advanced development of community in hopes of moving students further
along the continuum illustrated in Figure 1. In this figure, reflection begins (A) within the
individual as the person reflects experiences in the world. Within a given classroom
setting, the individual may reflect on experiences within the classroom setting
(B). Within group contexts (C), the individual may reflect on individual experiences
(represented by small circles), but through interactions with other individuals the
reflections include perspectives of others. In the case of the present study where teachers
were isolated though distance education, they began with an individual perspective as
shown in A and through interactions began to reflect not only on their context but also
their context in respect to those of their classmates (C). The model found in diagram C of
Figure 1 represents the reflections of multiple members of the class and is not intended to
show sequence or directionality.
The photonarratives provided teachers with rich contextual information about other
teachers’ classrooms and schools. As a result, the photonarratives promoted reflection
that enabled teachers to consider not only their context but also that of their classmates.
This study documented teachers’ perceptions of factors that influenced their teaching
(both positively and negatively) and highlighted the geographical challenges that teachers
at remote sites may face (from field trips to access to laboratories) as well as challenges
these science teachers had in using technology in their teaching. The study supports the
use of photonarratives as a tool for promoting science teacher reflection and for
communicating contextual details about teachers’ classroom environments.
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